
EASTER GAIETIES.

AUCKLAND.

T
iHE Easter Tuesday races of the Auckland Racing Club

autumn meeting were as successful as on the prior day.
His Excellency the Earl of Glasgow, Countess of Glasgow,
the ladies Augusta and Alice Boyle werepresent, attended

by Captain Preston and Major Elliot. The steeplechase came oft

without any accident, I am glad to say. The prettiest and the

most stylish gowns worn on the lawn were those of the ladies

Augusta and AliceBoyle. The Countess of Glasgow wore a very

handsomeold gold check shot silk, the sleeves and bodice of Ulas

shot silk, finished with a fichu of cream lace, dainty bonnetoflace

and ribbons to match, very striking parasol of a darker hue of

lilas lined with buttercup; the ladies Augusta and Alice Boyle

wore very stylish slate grey crepons with bodices of dove-
coloured shot silk, deep cream lace trimmings hung round the
shoulders of the gowns, pretty cream chitton hats with large
bows of dove coloured ribbons at the back, terre carnation

adorned the front, cream veils with black spots finished these

recherche costumes; Mrs Dawson (wife of the President of the

Club) wore a black crepon with cream flowered silk bodice, cream

chiffon parasol; Miss Elliot, pink striped zephyr; Mise Esme

Elliot, navy serge: Miss Wylde-Brown, white muslin; her sister

wore dark skirt, pink blouse; Miss Thompson looked very pretty
in white embroidery muslin with bouton d’or collarette,white hat

with bouton d’or floral trimmings: her sister wore dark skirt,
pink blouse; Miss Sage, white drill, white beefeater hat; Mrs

Holgate was very much admiredin black with cardinal trimmings,

toque tocorrespond -, Mrs Harry Tonks, dark skirt, terre blouse ;
Miss Snelling, dark skirt, coquelicot red blouse; Miss Kilgour
looked very pretty in a mignonette green silk gown with

yoke and sleeves of white, buttercup coloured fancy straw

hat; Mies Dunnett, black silk with cerise brocaded bodice;

Mrs McLaughlin looked distinguee in a black seaweed crepon

with scarlet carnations; Miss McLaughlin, pink cambric, white

satin bodice, very pretty white straw beefeater hat with ear

trimming floral decorations; Miss McPherson (Hamilton), navy;
Mrs Arthur Taylor looked well in white drill, white bonnet; Mrs

Churton, grey and black check tailor-made gown, small checkfelt

hat finished with red ; Miss Ella Baker looked well in a pretty
pink gown veiled in white muslin; Miss Percival, pink gown

veiled in white muslin, pink chiffon hat; Miss Edith Percival,

cream muslin; Miss — Percival, dark skirt, light blouse; Mrs

Willie Bloomfield was very much admired in white silk, white

toque with pink flower; Mrs George Bloomfield, fawn tailor-

made gown: Miss Ettie Ireland, white muslin,largeblack picture

hat • Mrs Goodhue, heliotrope flowered delaine; Miss Eva Rich,

cream silk; Miss Nelly Scherff looked well in a white pique;

Miss Eva Scherff. brown tweed; Miss Edith Tanner,navy riding
habit; Miss May Chambers looked chic in amode grey crepon with

silk sleeves, pink floral bonnet; Miss Mowbray, fawn; Miss

Heywood, grey check ; Mrs Hope Lewis, beige tailor-made gown;
Miss Dargaville. dark skirt, green velvet blouse, green beefeater
hat; Miss Griffiths, absinthe green striped gown with absinthe

green velvet sleeves, velvet beefeaterhat to match ; Mrs Bull,

black silk ; Miss Ethel Bull, white pique with silver belt, cream

straw beefeater hat; Miss Beatrice Bull was very much admired
in while pique with white chiffon hat relieved withpink ; Mrs

Cottle, black silk with blue veiled in black net: Miss White,
azure blue gown veiledin chiffon; Miss Walker, (Parnell) looked

exceedingly well in fawn tailor-made gown : Mrs Walker (Ellers-
ie) black silk : Miss G. Walker and her sister wereboth gowned

in white piqui; Mrs Windson. spuice silk veiled in black net;
and her sister wore brown; Mrs Keesing, brick-coloured silk

finished with whitelace ; Mrs Alfred Nathan, an exquisiterobe of
black finished with ecru lace, toque with magenta and green
ribbons; Mrs Hay,black silk; Miss M.Hay .dark skirt, terre blouse,
hat with terre trimming; MiseKate Hay.black skirt.light blouse;
Miss Blanche Hay, grey check; Mrs Stewart Menteath, black

and white check finished with black velvet, cream fichu, bonnet

with pink roses era suite-, Mrs Moss-Davis, black silk with blue

brocaded sleeves, black bonnet with pink flowers; Miss Moss-

Davis. brown tailor-made gown; Mrs Isidor Alexander, black
silk with brick-coloured brocaded sleeves; Mise StellaAlexander,
white; Mrs Tewsley, black silk with grey sleeves; Mrs Lyons,
fawn skirt, buiscoloured muslin blouse; Miss Horne, black gown

finished with magenta; Miss Firth, navy; Miss Ada Dixon,

brown ; Mrs A. E. Gilmore, pale pink muslin; Mrs Dufaur, black

crepon with orange-coloured blouse: Mrs Charles Haines, elec-

trique grey, brown silk bodice; Miss Isaacs, fawngown trimmed

with silk: Miss Edith Isaacs, grey gown trimmed with green:
Mrs G. Dunnett, slate grey trimmed with white, white hat; Mrs

Seccombe looked pretty in white nun’s veiling; Mrs Nichol, pale

green hatto match with pink flowers ; Mrs Robison, navy ; Mrs

Duthie. Mrs Ansenne; Mrs Rees and Mrs Blair both wore dark

skirts, light blouses; Miss Brodie, black silk skirt, green

tartan blouse; Miss Grey, dark grey; Miss P. Buckland,

fawn gown with white silk trimmings; Misses Churton

(two), dark skirts, light blouses; Mrs Buchanan, grey lustre;

Misses Kerr-Taylor, pink gowns, hats era suite : Miss Bailey, dark

green tweed, the bodice flecked with white; Mrs Burton, brown

relieved with blue; Mrs Bews, fawn skirt, cream blouse; Mrs

Burton, dark skirt, canary blouse; Miss Spiers, white pique:
Miss Ledingham, black silk ; Miss M. Martin, grey lustre ; Miss

Brabant, white gown, white tulle hat; Mrs Scott, mode grey
trimmed with passementerie; Miss Dowell, grey, and her sister
fawn skirt pink blouse; Miss Davy, brown skirt, pink blouse,
brown toque ; Miss Eaton, whiteserge, green vest; Miss Jackson,

grey • Mrs Worsp. nil green ; Miss Worsp, black gown, slate grey

vest; Miss Trimmell (Wellington),navy blue; Mrs Bodie, elec-

trique blue fancy curl cloth ; Miss Lucas, pink gownspotted with

black : Mrs Alfred Buckland, mode grey ; etc., etc.

DUNEDIN.

On Friday, April 10th, Miss Lily Ethel MacLaren gave a large

afternoon teaas a farewell to Miss Cameron. The tablelooked
exceedingly pretty and effective, the few flowers which were on

itbeing arranged to perfeclion. After delicious tea. coffee, and

cakes had been done amplejustice to lhe guests all adjourned to

the drawing-room, where music was kept goingall the afternoon.
Miss Cameron sang several solos, also a duet with Miss Ethel

MacLaren entitled ‘I Don't Want to Play in your Back Yard.'
which was very much appreciated. Misses E. Shand. L. Shand,

and L. Roberts sang pretty songs, and the Mieses Gavin and
Roberts played pianoforte solos in great style and finish. Miss

MacLaren wore a smartblack creponfinished with yoke andbows

of shot silk: Miss L. MacLaren. blueChina silk blouse : Miss E.

MacLaren. Gobelinblue merveillenx blouse, black chiffon round

the neck ; Miss Cameron, brown tweed with blue waistcoat, toque
tomatch ; the Misses Sise, M. Sise, M. Haggitt, Rattray. K. Rat-
tray, E. Ulrich, Macassey. Shand, Morris. Batchelor, Hodgkins.
Webster, S. Webster, Graham. Neill,and many others. Several

married ladies w< re also present — Mesdames Postlethwaite,
Butterworth. Ritchie, and Tower.

On the evening of the same day a grand concert was got upby
Mrs Napier Bell in aid of the Brunner relief fund. It came off in

the Garrison Hall, whichwas packed to excess. Atthe end of the
concert Mr Barth played Chopin’s • Funeral March,’ all standing.

Wehave had the most miserable Easter this year, rain nearly

every day. but nevertheless there were the usual number of

picnics and excursions, which I suppose everyone enjoyed to a

certainextent. On Wednesday evening Mr Jack Roberts (Little-
bourne), who leaves here on Monday (13th) for the Old Country,
gave a small farewell dinner party to a few special friends.

Those present were the Misses Roberts, Macassey. Wright.

Stephenson. Messrs Roberts. J. Roberts. Macassey. N. Slev weight,
et

The same evening Mrs Robert Gillies(Transit House), whohas

lately returned from England, gave a small euchre party, which

was followed by a dance. Everybody was delighted to seethe

hostess and family back again, but regret that it is for so short a

time, as they intend taking up t.heir residence in Auckland. The

lovely house was charmingly decoratedwith pot plants and pahns.

The dancing room was festooned with holly. The table was

most artistically arranged with terracottacacti and dahlias, and
branch silver candlesticks. Mrs Gillies wore a handsome gown

of silver grey satin elaborately trimmed with steel beading and

real lace; Miss Gillies, white bengaline with heavy real lace on

thebodice. The top prizes were won by Mias Susie Webster and
Mr C. Bartieman, the booby prizes by Miss Gillies and Mr
Eustace Macassey. Miss Webster wore a dainty blue muslin,
with bunches of pink roses; Miss C. Webster, pale pink crepon

trimmed with real Valenciennes lace; Miss Macassey. blsck
satin; Miss E. Ulrich, prune velvet with Brussels lace : Miss
Gillies, black silk, large sleeves of blue chine silk; Miss N. Gillies,
whitecrepon ; Miss Roberts, green and red shotsilk ; Miss Bartie-
man, white satin daintily trimmed with lace ; Miss 8. Bartieman,
white Milan gauze; Miss Morris, white crepon with bows of

white ribbon ; Miss Sise, pale green crepon; Miss M. Sise, white
brocade trimmed with handsome lace. Amongst the gentlemen
were Messrs Morris, C. Morris. Roberts, G. Roberts, Macassey, E.
Macassey. Gillies,Scott, Ulrich.Noll. Tapley. Ziele, and others.

Another small euchre party was given on Thursday evening by
Mrs Ulrich, Duke-street, for Mr J. Roberts. The winners of the
topprizes were Miss Bartieman and Mr J. Roberts. The boobies
were Miss S. Bartiemanand Mr Crosby Morris. Mrs Ulrich wore
a handsome black silk trimmed with jet; Miss Ulrich, pretty pale
blue merveilleux silk blouse, black velvet skirt; Miss E. Ulrich,
rich plum-coloured velvet; Miss Webster, smart paleblue broche;
Miss S. Webster, pink crepon trimmed with lace; Miss Roberts,
greenshot silk trimmed with twine-coloured lace; Misses Bartie-
man, 8. Bartieman, Morris, and others, also Messrs Ulrich, F.
Ulrich, Roberts, Morris. C. Morris. Cheeseman, Macassey, and
Chappey.

The same evening Mrs J. M. Ritchie(Balvraids) gave a large
impromptu dance for h r cousin. Miss Cameron, who also is leav-
ing for England immediately The table decorations were very

simple, being beautiful pale pink geraniums and branch silver
candlesticks. Mrs Ritchie was becomingly gowned in black
silk; Mrs Colquhoun. stylish black satin lavishly trimmed with
red velvet and jet; the Misses Cameron, black silk, large epau-

lettes of pale blue satin edged with cream lace; Misses Mac-

Laren, E. MacLaren, Haggitt. Gibson. Boyd, Basy (Napier).
Webster,S. Webster, Roberts. Ulrich, Bartieman,8. Bartieman.
Macassey. L. Roberts. Batchelor, Sise, M. Sise, Rattray, Wright,
Graham, MacLaren, Tremain, and many others were present.
Also Messrs Ritchie. Colquhoun, Morris. C. Morris, Roberts,
Chappey, Williams, Kettle, Cheeseman, Tapley. Graham. Mar-
shall, Sleigh. Neil, Macassey, E. Macassey, Cutten, F. Cutten,
Haggitt, D Haggitt, Wright, etc.

WELLINGTON.

Lately we have had nothing but rain. All the Easter holidays
were spoilt. So bad was the weather that most people stayed in-
doors by the fire instead of enjoying their holidays as they had
hoped todo.

Mrs T. C. Williamsgave a small dance on Wednesday, which
seemed to have been very much enjoyed by those present. Mrs
Williamsreceived ina handsomeblack satin gowntrimmed with
lace; Miss Williamswore pale pink silk; Miss H. Williams,black
silk and lace; Miss E. Williams, soft white silk trimmed with
chiffon. Among the guests were Mrs J. N. Williams, Mrs E. J.
Riddiford, who wore a black and white silk gown; Mrs Pratt
(Palmerston North), handsome black velvet; Mrs Goring. Mrs
Abraham, black silk trimmed with white chiffon ; Mrs D. Riddi-
ford (Rangitikei), black silk; Miss Cooper, pink silk trimmed
with chiffonandribbon bows; Miss Izard, black silk with epau-
lettes of white lace; the Misses Chapman, Medley, Johnston
(three). Duncan. Gore (two). Friend, Bennett, G. Williams. Grace
(two). Barker, Riddiford, and the Messrs Johnston, Cooper. Buller,
Grace, Webster, Dy mock, Turnbull, Tripp. Anson, Gore, Duncan,
Pearce, etc.

Itis seldomindeed that the Wellington public have a chance of
hearing such adelightfulsinger as Mdlle. Trebelli, who in her two
concerts given on Thursday and Friday last showed to great ad-

vantage her wonderful powers of vocalisation. Mdlle. Trebelli
has a cultured, fresh soprano voice, and sings in various lan-
guages with equal facility, while her sympathetic rendering of
* Home, Sweet Home,’ appealed strongly to the hearts of her

hearers. Mademoiselle was ably supported by Miss Medley, Mr

John Prouse, Mr J. W. Hill, and Miss Fisher, who canalways be
sure ofawarm reception from a Wellington audience. Suffice it
to say that each and all of these artistes gave us of their best, and
richly deserve the applause they called forth. Owing either to
the wet weather, or the sacredness of the day. neither concert was
well attended, and music lovers must feel that they have missed
a rare musical treat through their non-attendance at the Trebelli
concerts.

CHRISTCHURCH.

We have been very badly treated by the clerk of the weather,
and the Easter holidays onelooks forward to as the last spell
before King Winter sets in were completely spoiled by incessant
rain. We really have a grievance, because it is usually our best
timeof year as a rule, but I must leave the disagreeable subject,
as I have much to sayonpleasanter ones. On Good Friday the
many out-door meetings were much damped, and a railway ex-

cursion to that pretty rendezvous—Otarama—sadly neglected.
The sacred concert at night in the Tuam street Hall, given by

the Dunedin Orchestral Society, was exceedingly good and much
appreciated by those present, and who quite made upin enthu-
siasm forthecoolness ofthe elements. Mrs Coombs (wife of the
conductor) was presented with a lovely bouquet, and Mr Bonning-
ton gave her also a silver vinaigrette asa souvenir of their visit.
Madame Venosta’s fine singing was remembered by many here,
and she met with a very hearty reception. Miss K. Blaney and

Mr Jago, theothersoloists,were also very successful. The second

concert on Saturday evening was evenbetter than the first, and

the visit of the Dunedin Orchestral Society remains a pleasant
memory tous, and I am sure they will return feeling Dunedin is
notthe only place termed ‘ very wet.’

Tennis occupied a great deal of attention on Saturday, the

Cranmer Square courts presenting a lively appearance in the
afternoon, though the ladies matches were put off till Monday.
Dr. Nedwill, President of the Club, with the Misses Nedwill pro-
videl the afternoontea, which was as ‘comforting and refresh-
ing ’ asany Epps’ Cocoa or any othercondiment could have been.
Butonecannotbe quitehappy under mackintosh andumbrellaand

prods and drips from your neighbour, however much of an
enthusiast. I saw there Mesdames Denniston, Wilding, Wallace,
Cooke, Harris, Burnes, W. Ollivier, R. Harman. Misses Lean,
Westeura, Marchant. McNeil (Dunedin), Rattray (Dunedin). Men-
delson(Temuka), Messrs Gore (three). Parker (champion), Wool-
ridge, Holmes, Young and Laishley (Wellington), Messrs Borrow
(champion), Hogg, Dalziel, Harraway, Newton, Ward, Fisher and

Sise (Dunedin), Mr and Mrs H. Cotterill, Mr and Mrs Bruges,
Misses Harman. Henry. Way, Cotterill and Ronalds. On Friday
afternoon Mrs Hurst-Seager provided tea for the players during
the practice, which was much appreciated T he more serious de-

voted their attension to church decorations, which was not alto-
gethera pleasant task, everything being sodden with wet. but a

very pretty effect was attained, the autumn tints and flowers
lending themselves so well for this art. Easter Sunday was hope-
lessly and decidedly wet, and Iam sorry for all thevicars.

Monday was a slight improvement, and of course the Easter
races at Riccarton were thegreatest attraction, and considering
the state of the ground and thermometer (somewhere towards
freezing), the attendance,especially of the ladies, was wonderful.

Amongst the many handsome gowns worn I can only give a

meagredescription, as in almost all cases some wrap was neces-

sary. The colours are very sombre, only here and there agleam
of some bright colour showing up. This season the brightness is
much toned down in almost all dress fabrics by the weaving,
leaving a sprinkling of black in curly wool or crinkledcrepon

design. Mrs G. G. Stead, wore a dark green cloth,long seal coat,
small green and pale blue bonnet: Mrs Heaton Rhodes, brown
ribbed cloth costume trimmed with beaver, bronze toque with

shotbows ; Mrs Alister Clarke, pale brown gown with yoke and
other trimming in pale blue braided with black, hat tomatch;
Mrs E D. O’Rorke. dark skirt, handsome sealskin jacket, black

velvet picture hat: Mrs A. Rhodes looked well in a very long
brown cloth coat with sable collar and cuffs, black toque with

poppies; Mrs G. Rhodes, cornflower blue gown trimmed with

black satin : she also wore asimilar coat, black and gold toque ;
Mrs E. C. J.Stevens, black serge fur trimmed, black bonnet with
fur and cerise rosettes; Mrs P. Cunningham, brown and red

Buck* cloth costume, red vest braided in black, black and red
bonnet; Mrs Denniston, brown cloth costume, bonnet with pink

ospreys; Mrs Babington. fancy cloth, vest braided in gold, brown

cloak, bonnet with turquoise blue velvet bows; Mrs Pitman,
bright blue dress, fawn covert coat, brown hat with shot

ribbon and quills; Mrs Peacock, royal blue gown and black

Thibet fur, smallblack velvet toque ; Mrs Wharton (Amuri). black

skirt, and blouse of Trilby velvet; Mrs J. D. Hall, dark grey

Sown, brown cape, black hat with white wings ; Mrs G. Gould,
rown check tweed and sable boa. brown felt hat and black

quit.s ; Mrs Dalgety, brown dress, long sealskin coat, black toque
with beaver pompons; Mrs P. Campbell, black costume, the
toque relieved with green shot ribbons; Mrs Wilder, blue cloth

costume, black velvet toque with bright pink rosettes ; Mrs C.
Cook, tweed dress trimmed with beaver, black velvettoque with
white quills; Mrs Bickerton Fisher, black crepon with chameleon

velvet trimming, black picture hat ; Mrs J. Henderson, navy

costume, bonnet with chine ribbon bow ; Mrs G. Roberts, black
crepon.black astrachan eapelined with red, black and red bonnet;
Mrs Harley, black fur-trimmed costume, bonnet relieved with

pale blue; Mrs R. Macdonald, shot costume with Indian work

bands, large brown hat with feathers and shot bows ; Mrs Otter*
son. blue dress with gold and white vest, black velvet toque
relieved with gold; Mrs Murray-Aynsley. black brocade, black
and whitebonnet; Mrs Owen Cox, black with black and goldhat:
Misses Hardy-Johnstone, black dress with shot silk, black and
red toque; Mrs Johnston (Dunedin), blue dress with very rich

black velvet jacket trimmed with jet, black velvet and jet
bonnet ; Mrs Wason, navy costume, blueand white striped vest,

black velvet hat with feathers; Miss N. Reeves, blue cloth with

paler silk trimming, hat to match; Misses Tabart (three). Way,
Helmore. Cowlishaw, Graham, Malet. Henderson, Turner, Cuff.
Todhunter, Harley (two), wore some of those present. The second
day was aperfect one overhead, and tempted many out again.

The Tennis Tournament was continued, and was much more

enjoyable on Monday. Mrs Wilding, wearing arough tweed and
large black hat, provided the tea, which gave her and her assis-

tantsa very busy time. Among thevisitors were Mrs P. Laurie,
in a smart costume of dark green with touches of red, toque to

match; Mrs H. Meares. dainty pink costume, white shoes and

gloves; Mrs G. Kettlewell («?<■ Miss Molly Allan) looked well in

navy and tan, lovely boa. and large hat; Mrs Morton Ollivier,
grey crepon, pink silk vest, black hat; Misses Fulton, grey skirts
and coats, and sailor hats ; Miss Meeson, navy serge tailor-made

costume, black and white hat; Misses Macpherson, brown velvet

skirts, tan capes,picture hats of black and white straw; Judge
Denniston, Hon. Butler,Messrs Garrick, Harman. Gibbs, Wallace,
Dr. Jennings, etc.

The tennis ball at the Art Gallery in the evening was a most,

spirited and enjoyable affair. Everyone came early and stayed
late, extra after extra being added. In spite of a very slight
majority of ladies present there was really no lack of partners,
thanks tothe energy andkindness of stewards and hostesses, and
the many strangers present had a really good time. Good floor,

capital music, and a dainty supperwere provided, the table de

corations being lovely—of pink cosmeas with their greenery, Mrs
Walter Ollivier superintending this artistife arrangement, I be-
lieve. There were several debutantes—Miss Denie Acton-Adams,
wholooked very handsome in a lovely white satin and chiffon;
Miss Nina Townend, most dainty in ashimmering white silk with
silk embroidery and chiffon sleeves; Mies Gerty Cholmondeley
wore a charming soft white muslin with silk and tulle bftbe
bodice; Mrs Arthur Rhodes wore an elegant black and white
velvet with lovely white lace berthe: Mrs Denniston, black and
old gold with jeton the bodice : Mrs P. Campbel), black satin and

jet; Mrs Ranald Macdonald, ruby velvet and diamond ornaments;
Mrs Bruges, black satin with inlet shoulder straps ; Mrs Jennings,
yellowbrocade and white lace; Mrs G. Humphreys, black and

yellow; Mrs Walcot Wood, lovely eau-de-nil gown, the bodice
finished with passementerie and chiffon, green wind flowers

in her hair; Mrs Kettlewell, her lovely bridal gownof duchesse
satin and lace, diamond ornaments; Mrs Harry Meares also
looked charming in her wedding gown of duchesse satin and
Brussels lace, the shoulder straps of delicate pink roses: Miss

Gibson(Dunedin), pink and brown brocaded satin, the bodice of
chiffon and passementerie; Miss Mendelson(Timaru), an elegant
green brocade, the skirt and sleeves of this rich material, the

square-cut chiffon bodiceprofusely trimmed with exquisite pearl
embroidery ; her sister looked well in ivory silk with bebebodice
of chiffon; Miss Way, pretty pink gown ; Miss Wilson (Culver-
den), striking costume of maize with long angel sleeves; Miss
Graham (Dunedin), chicblack and white; Miss Henry, white lace
and silk ; her sister, square-cut black satin and jet; Misses Wynn-
Williams, Nedwill, Irving, Fulton, Aynsley, Harper, and Allan
all wore white ; Mrs C. Wood, Misses Harlev (two). Julius (two),
Embling (Victoria) Meares. Thomas. Graham. Rattray (Dunedin),
Cotterill. Ronalds, Malet, Harman, Cox, Phillips (Victoria), Moot-
house, etc.

PIGTON.

H.M.B. ‘Rapid’ arrived in port on Thursday night, and every-
body hoped they would stay till after Easter Monday and

brighten up our proceedings with their gay uniforms, but like
everything else this unfortunate year we were doomedto be dis-

appointed, and though the Mayor (Mr Greensill) called and in-
vited themto remain, they steamed out of the harbour on Satur-
day morningjust before the races began. It rained continously
from Tuesday till Saturday, and our hopes sank to zero with
every gustof wind, which reminded us of last year. On Satur-

day, though heavy showers continued, the wind lulled, and

several races were pulledoff. There were not manyladies among

the spectators, and those were in mackintoshes and required um-
brellas. Very few excursionists came down by train, the rain
being general, andnot by any means confinedto Picton. Of the

races rowed off on Saturday the Picton Club, who have lately
been receiving some valuable advice from Mr G. B. Richardson,
w’ontwo. being the Maiden Fours and Junior Fours.

During the evening an entertainment was given by the Picton
Dramatic Club in the Public Hal), Dr. and Mrs Millingtonman

aging the dramatic part, and Miss Mary Seymour the first part,
which consisted of songs and duets by Mrs Hiley (Spring Creek).
Misses M. Seymour, Philpotts. M. Philpotts, and Messrs De Maus,
Riddell,H. Howard, and Master J. Ward (cox of the Queen’s Drive
crew). The audience, who were disappointed of an encore with
Mrs Hiley. whose rendering of ‘ Summer Showers ’ was enthu-
siastically received, were very noisy, though appreciative, and
the performers labouredunder great difficulties in performing at

all. Miss Greensill played most of theaccompaniments, the over

ture, and the music for the ‘Waterman’ in her usual brilliant,
manner. A skirt danceby Miss Johnston (Blenheim) finished the

first part of the programme, then * The Mouse Trap ’ was set. and

caused roars of laughter with the absurdity of the situations.

Mrs Newman (Miss Lilly Fuller) was quite a modern new woman

and Jane (Miss Nora Allen)a model maid till the mouse appeared.
The ladies committee for the ‘Suppression of Man ’ threw dignity
to the winds with their papers, and scrambled on the chairs

and table in wild confusion, whilst Mr Thomas Sparkes
(Master C.Sealy) tore his hair in despair. The other ladies were

Misses Ethel Greensill. Hay. Moran, and Thompson. Next came

‘The Waterman,’ and the acting in that was better than many a

travelling * professional ’ company. Mr Bundle (Mr Wilson) being
perfect in his part, as was also Mrs Bundle (Miss R. Williams).
Robin (Mr A. Duncan). Honest Tom (Mr Brown), and Wilhelmina
(Miss K. Howard) all did their parts to perfection, and the songs

‘Cherry Ripe ’ and ‘ Robin’s so Shy,’ by Miss K. Howard ; ‘The
Sailor’s Lament.’ ‘The Anchors Weighed,’ and ‘The Bay of

Biscay ’ by Mr Brown, were all perfectly and charmingly sung.
Amongthe audienceI noticed (though the lights were rrr/zdim in

the body of the hall) Mesdames Rutherford. Howard (Blenheim),

Balfour, Richardson (Meadow Bank). Fell. Duncan. Allen. H.
Howard (Tua Marina). Sealy. Morris. Griffiths (Blenheim). Carey
(Blenheim). Adams (Nelson), McNab. Philpotts, Godfrey, Lloyd,
etc., etc.. Misses Conolly, Speed (two 1, Philpotts (three). Fell
(three), Waddy (Blenheim). Allen (two). Greensill (three*, Harris.
Seymour (four). Fuller, Williams, Sealy. Mellish (Christchurch),
Millington, Lloyd, Smith (two). Turner. Scott, Johnston, etc.

The Anglican church was prettily decorated, and large congrega

tions attended both services. The choir being largely augmented
by visiting friends made the musical portion of the service ex-

tremely interesting.
Our local sculler, Mr H. McCormick, from whom we expected

great things, if not victory, had the misfortune to run his boat
into a yacht whichlay in the course during practice, and thus

rendered it useless. Much sympathy was expressed by all the
clubsandeverybody, and Mr G. Seymour kindly offered the use
of his boat, which is onein which ‘Samuels’ often rowed tovic-

tory. It is hard lines for our champion breaking his boat (a new
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